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of this u lication

is to

serve as an
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of As ury

Theological Seminary for the dissemination of material of interest
and value rimarily to its immediate constituency of alumni, stu
dents and friends, ut also to a roader readershi of churchmen,
theologians,
Material

students and other interested ersons.
u lished in this ournal a ears here

intrinsic value in the

ecause

of

its

on-going discussion oftheological issues. While
u lication does not retend to com ete with those theological
ournals s ecializing in articles of technical scholarshi , it affirms a
commitment to rigorous standards of academic integrity and
ro hetic forthrightness.
this

The

Guest Editorial

Ba tism with the S irit
Wesle s Caution
y

Laurence W. Wood

a tism with the Holy S irit with John
Wesley s conce t of Christian erfection was not, as is sometimes
said, sim ly a later develo ment within the holiness tradition as such
though there was a further working out of this idea . John Fletcher
made e tensive use of Pentecostal language in his writing on
holiness. Likewise Charles Wesley freely alludes to Pentecostal
terminology in his hymns on Christian erfection. In his sermon on
Christian Perfection, John Wesley uotes Charles Wesley s hymn,
The association of the

The Promise of

clearly

Sanctification,

associates the

e

erience

ased

on

Ezekiel

of Pentecost with

ff., which

erfect

love.

In this same sermon, Wesley e egetically su
orts his doctrine
with Old Testament assages which antici ate Pentecost, such as
and Ezekiel
circumcision of heart
Deuteronomy

s rinkle clean water u on you, and ye shall e clean cf. section II,
, This e uation of Christian erfection with the event
aragra h
of Pentecost

aragra h

can

hardly

of this

e overlooked. Further, in section II and

same sermon on

Christian

erfection, Wesley

as the meaning
urified their hearts y faith
uotes Acts
of erfect love. This would further seem to legitimate the connection
with the S irit and Christian erfection which
etween the

a tism
contem oraries were making e licit. Similarly, in a letter to
Jose h Benson, Wesley s ecifically identified Christian erfection
with filled with the S irit Letters, V,
.
It is true, however, that Wesley did not make systematic use of
Pentecostal terminology in defining his doctrine of holiness. It is also
true that Wesley discouraged the identification of receiving the
S irit with Christian erfection on the grounds that it might confuse
elievers at conversion do not have the
some into thinking that
his

Dr. Wood is Assistant Professor of Systematic

Theological Seminary.

Theology at As ury

S irit. It should also e noted that Wesley s caution in this regard is
ragmatic, not e egetical. Unfortunatly this caution has not always
een heeded. Hence a similarly defective understanding of the
Trinity has een fostered, and the conse uences in such cases can e
devastating for Christian e erience.
While there is a uni ue rece tion of the S irit in the life of the
eliever su se uent to this initiation into the Christian life, nonethe
less it is the same S irit whom we receive at conversion. Devotionally
s eaking, there is no difference etween receiving Christ and
receiving the S irit, for the S irit is the risen Christ. Theologically
s eaking, there is a real differentiation among the Father, Son, and
the Holy S irit, ut it is a differentiation-in-unity. This triunity of
God s eing means that whatever uni ue function one of the divine
ersons has, the other divine ersons share in the same activity
o era trinitatis ad e tra sunt indivisia . The notion of the Trinity
does not involve three inde endent centers of consciousness within
the life. Nor do the rogressive stages of Christian e erience lend
themselves to the notion that

S irit. Terminologically, we
as the fullness of the S irit

one can

have the Son without the

s eak of the dee er Christian life
downgrading the rece tion of
Christ in conversion even as we can s eak of the uni ue coming of the
S irit on the day of Pentecost as a dee er revelation of God without
downgrading the erson of Christ.
To e sure, Pentecost was in one sense an unre eata le event in
salvation history, for it marked the irthday of the Christian Church.
Hence all elievers as mem ers of the ody of Christ are ustified,
converted, sanctified, and filled with the S irit in the ositional
sense of
eing in Christ. Yet, in another sense, the fullness of the
S irit may not e actualized in all elievers. It is one thing to e in
Christ, ut it is another thing for Christ to e formed in us in the
actual sense that we fully a
ro riate His righteousness.
The oint here is sim le. Even as there were stages in salvation
history in which God was rogressively known as Father, Son, and
S irit, so there may e stages in one s ersonal history of salvation in
which one may know God successively as Father, Son, and S irit.
Yet, it is the

les e

one

can

without

God who is known. Further, the attern of the disci
along with others e.g. Samaritans in the narrative

erience
legitimates the terminological distinction etween the irth
of the S irit and the fullness of the S irit. One can hold this
distinction without disregarding John Wesley s caution at this oint.
of Acts

What Does It Mean
to e Sanctified
y
I have

its

some

relationshi

dee

Frank Bateman

concerns

to the

Stanger

a out the doctrine of the

dee er life of the Christian.

a out the sanctified life is in the

area

Holy S irit in

One of my

concerns

of communication. The

meaning of the S irit-filled life needs to e communicated to each of
accurately and meaningfully, and then we need to communicate it
to others
ersuasively.
us

There is

us not

We need
meant

do

we

a

lot of confusion a out what it

condemn

light,

one

not

I

theological confusion.
sincerely to learn what is
of grace su se uent to regeneration. Why

y a second work
s eak of sanctification

am

e sanctified. Let

ecause of such

another

udgment.

involvements of the

means to

We must seek

as

S irit-filled

entire sanctification

What

are

the

life

also concerned a out centralities in relation to the

filled life. I

am

concerned that when

life, the sanctified life,

we

talk a out the

focus u on the

S iritS irit-filled

centrality of the Gift of
S irit.
overem hasizing eri heral things
such as gifts. Let our focus e first on the central thing.
I am also concerned a out the content of the S irit-filled life. We
must understand what it means to e filled with the Holy S irit. To
e filled with the Holy S irit means to e filled with Jesus Christ. We
will never know what it means to e entirely sanctified unless we
understand what it means to have the mind of Christ, the love of
Christ, the desires of Christ, the volitions of Christ and the
consecration of Christ. The S irit-filled life means to model the
the

We must

we

eware of

alanced life of Christ. Such

a

alance manifests itself in wholeness

in every art of one s eing. It means a continuing s
It means sensitivity to sin in every form. It means

in ustice

and falsehood wherever

message delivered

they

rear

their

iritual maturity.
a concern

ugly

a out

heads. The

y President Frank Bateman Stanger,
As ury Theological Seminary, Wilmore, Kentucky, during the
.
annual tioliness Em hasis Conference, Octo er
,
A

The

As ury Seminarian

of

eing filled with the S irit includes
S irit-filled living in all of its manifestations, in

content

I

the

continuity

of

all situations.

also concerned a out the conte t of the

S irit-filled life. I
Holy S irit
S irit-filled life
within the arameters of the Church of Jesus Christ. The Holy S irit
was given to the Church. He was not
given to individuals to run away
from the Church. The Holy S irit is a gift to e used within the
arameters of the Church, to make it ossi le for the Church to fulfill
its divinely a ointed and redem tive ministries. The Holy S irit
elongs to the Church for which Jesus shed His recious lood, the
am

want

us

a tism

to see the

of the

and the

Church which Jesus loves and the Church which

resent

to the Father

A final

ministry

concern

of the

without

a

s ot

or

wrinkle.

He will

which I mention relates to the correlation of the

Holy S irit
S irit

other ministries of the

ersonal sanctification with

in

all the

oth within the

erson and the Church.
end in itself Being filled with the

S irit-filled life is never an
S irit makes ossi le full-or ed Christian e

The

someday

erience and unceasing

contri utions to the Church in the various outreaches of its

redem tive functions.
Against the ackground of these
on the to ic what does it mean to
sanctification

sanctification.

I

concerns

in the traditional

am

referring

I want to talk with you
I am focusing on

e sanctified

Wesleyan

to entire

sense

sanctification

of entire

as a

definite

e erience of God s grace through the ministry of the Holy S irit,
orn of the
which is availa le for the Christian who has already een
S irit.

names

Perha s
the

e erience under other
irit, the dee er life,
erfection, the a undant life,
of the S irit.

you have heard of this
a tism of the Holy S

Christian holiness,
the victorious life,

Christian

the fullness

talking
something that is for Christians. We must kee
If you are an unregenerate sinner, if you have
in
mind.
clearly
never e
erienced the forgiveness of your sins, if the S irit does not
ear witness with your s irit that you are a redeemed child of God,
am really not talking to you in this
articular message. However, I
am
for
raying
you that you will e erience initial salvation. May
I

a out

am

that

e merciful to me a sinner. This message is
you
ray, God
concerned a out something which is for those who have already met

Christ and received His
Now
selected

forgiveness

for sins.

efore I get into the heart of my message, let me share a few
of Scri ture from the writing of St. Paul as recorded

verses

What Does It Mean
in the

eighth cha ter

to

e

Sanctified

of Romans

For

they that are after the flesh do mind the things of the
flesh, ut they that are after the S irit, the things of the
S irit. For to e carnally minded is death, ut to e

s iritually minded is life and
is enmity against God, it is

neither indeed

eace. Because the carnal mind
not su ect to the law of God

can
e. So they that are in the flesh do not
lease God, ut you are not in the flesh, ut in the S irit, if
so
e that S irit of God dwell in you. Now if any man does
not have the S irit of Christ, he is none of his. If Christ e in
you, the ody is dead ecause of sin, ut the S irit is life
ecause of righteousness. But if the S irit of him who raised

Jesus from the dead dwell in you, he that raised u Christ
uicken your mortal odies y his

u

from the dead shall also

S irit

de

that dwelleth in you. Therefore,
rethren, we are
not
to
the
tors,
flesh, to live after the flesh. For if you live

after the flesh, you shall die
ut if you through the S irit
the
deeds
of
the
mortify
ody, you shall live. For as many as
are

led

trying

In

sanctified

things it

y

the

to

S irit of God, they are the sons of God.

answer

the

I want to share

does

Amen.

uestion what does it mean to e
things it does not mean, and seven

seven

mean.

What Entire Sanctification Is Not

First, let s consider what it does
It is

not mean to

initial salvation. It is not the

e sanctified.

regeneration,
ustification, the new irth. The disci les of Jesus were
regenerated and ustified ersons efore the Day of Pentecost. At
that time they received a new e erience in divine grace
they were
filled with the Holy S irit.
That entire sanctification is different from, and su se uent to
initial salvation, is the testimony of the saints across the Christian
centuries. John Wesley wrote We do not know a single instance, in
any
lace, of a erson s receiving in one and the same moment,
remission of sins, the a iding witness of the S irit, and a new, clean
not

same as

heart.
It is not any kind of mortal

erfection.

It does not restore

The

As ury

Seminarian

Adamic

the erfection of man efore the fall. It is not
erfection
angelic erfection which is reserved for heavenly eings. It is not
hiloso hical erfection which strives for a erfect human e istence.
It is not resurrection-life erfection of which Christians will artake
after they e erience the resurrection of the ody.
It is not e em tion from tem tation nor freedom from
ignorance, mistakes and infirmities. Tem tation is an inesca a le
art of the moral ro ation of our mortal e istence. It will not cease

until death.

Nor can we e ect freedom from ignorance, mistakes and
infirmities. Wesley wrote A man may e filled with ure love, and
still e lia le to mistake. Again he said The mind itself may e

dee ly distressed, may e e ceedingly sorrowful, may e er
while the heart cleaves to God y erfect love, and the will
le ed
is wholly resigned to Him.
In this regard Wesley offers a very meaningful insight into the
nature of sin for which a
erson is accounta le. He distinguishes
etween sin as the voluntary transgression of a known law of God,
and involuntary transgression which is the unintentional
transgression of a law of God, resuma ly unknown. Because no one
is free from involuntary transgressions, Wesley said that he never
would use the hrase sinless erfection. However, he declared that
involuntary transgressions cannot ro erly e classified as sin, since
the a sence of intention carries with it no ersonal guilt.
It is not an e erience in which it is im ossi le to sin. The
removal of the
ossi ility of sinning would dehumanize a finite
God
e ists in such a solute im ecca ility. There is a
erson. Only
radical difference etween non osse eccare not ossi le to sin ,
and osse non eccare
ossi le not to sin .
entire
sanctification
is not an e erience from which a
Therefore,
erson cannot la se. We hear Wesley again There is no such height
or strength of holiness as is im ossi le to fall from. Ro ert Barclay
wrote
And there remaineth always in some art a ossi ility of
sinning where the mind doth not most diligently and watchfully
.

.

.

attend unto the Lord.
It is

necessarily the re ossession of the outward henomena
Day of Pentecost. Those henomena were three in
sound of a rushing, mighty wind which filled the entire

not

of the first
num er the

room the distri ution of

and the

a ihty

to

a

tongue of fire

erson in the room
languages which those

to each

ear witness to Christ in

What Does It Mean

receiving

e

to

Sanctified

S irit had not known reviously see Acts
- .
the
have
the
of
made
mistake
eo le through
years
thinking
that we never enter the S irit-filled life, that we are never entirely
sanctified, unless certain of these henomena, or all of them, ecome
a
art of our own s iritual e erience. This is a grossly mistaken
notion. E. Stanley Jones reminds us that these outward henomena
were
ut the scaffolding of the first Pentecost. The scaffolding has
een taken down, ut the s iritual rinci le of Pentecost a ides. God
offers to Christians the fullness of His Holy S irit.
It is not an un alanced, eccentric kind of s iritual e erience.
The S irit-filled life is not fanaticism. It is not sentimental weakness.
It is not religious e clusiveness. It is not melancholy. It is not
emaciation. It is not asceticism. God never called us to e holy in a
the

Some

hole.

Eccentric
least

they

means

off-center. Some

act that way

that the

more

ersons

seem

to

think

at

off-centered, un alanced,

dee ly s iritual they are. I recall
a
church
which
a
had
visiting
large sign over the ul it which read
Jesus Christ is here. Don t e sur rised at anything. But I must
confess that if Jesus Christ were truly there, I might e sur rised at
some things if they should occur. Jesus had the Holy S irit without
measure, and He was the most alanced ersonality who ever lived.
S irit-filled Christianity is normal s iritual e erience and activity.
It is not maturity of life. The crisis of eing filled with the Holy
S irit is an e erience of urity. The life which follows such a
urifying e erience is one of maturity. S iritual maturity is the
ever- eckoning goal of the ure heart.
I like John Wesley s use of the hrase going on unto erfection.
To me, having one s heart made ure in love is ut the eginning of a
continuing life of going on unto erfection. Purity leads to
maturity. The late Arch isho William Tem le s oke of the
develo ing degrees of erfection. He illustrated y noting the
and a normal

difference

they

are, the

etween the

of the

erfection
truly erfection

more

at its

more

erfection

of the immature child and the

mature adult. But he
own

articular

ointed out that
develo ment.

each is

level of

What Entire Sanctification Is
So much then for what sanctification is not. We now deal with the
other as ect of our su ect what is it What ha ens when a erson is

As ury Seminarian

The

entirely sanctified

Again

I

ointing

am

out seven

things.

It is the crucifi ion of the carnal mind. The carnal mind

is the sin nature within
from

is to

the result of the fall. It is inherited

us as

generation to generation. It
live victoriously over sin.

e crucified if the Christian

must

The carnal mind is not the self viewed

the

as

essence

of the

human creation.

Rather, it is the identification of the self with the
sinful and ungodly
erversions of the su conscious mind. The
self is to

e crucified in the

centeredness is
ments of the

self

destroyed,
are

sense

cleansed

S irit.

St. Paul testified to such

that sinful and sensate self-

asic desires and attach

and the

through

an

e

indwelling

the

erience

I

am

of the

Holy

crucified with

Christ nevertheless I live yet not I, ut Christ lives in me
. Gal.
Centuries
later
Ro
ert
.
The
of
wrote
death
.
Barclay
ody
and sin comes to e crucified and renewed
so as not to o ey any
.

.

.

.

...

suggestions

.
tem tations
of the Holy
under
the
influence
disci Hned control,
S irit, of the human ersonality. It is the giving of ourselves unto
God, as those who are alive from the dead, and the yielding of all our
mem ers to God as instruments of righteousness Rom.
.
The sanctified life does not ro us of our individual and differing
human ersonalities. It does not mean e em tion from constant
Christian disci Hne. Rather, it does mean that the Holy S irit who is
in com lete control of our hearts and lives directs and assists us in the
necessary disci Uning of every area of human ersonality.
It is the ha itation of the Holy S irit within us and our a iding
in the Holy S irit. It is reci rocal a iding the S irit in us and we in
the S irit. The lacksmith thrusts his iron into the fire. After a while
or

of the evil

one

.

.

.

It is the

ecomes red hot. Then it is difficult to tell whether the iron is in the

it

fire

or

the fire is in the iron.

S irit-filled Hfe of the Christian. And such a iding in
the
S irit rings new dimensions to the Christian life
dimension of urity and the dimension of ower. The S irit-filled
individual is made ade uate y the Holy S irit oth to e and to do
Such is the

the

what God intends.

erfect love. This is the term which erha s est descri es
what Wesley had in mind when he en oined such an e erience u on
the eo le called Methodists. Wesley s own descri tions of the
e erience are illuminating and dee ly meaningful
It is

What Does It Mean

This it is to

e

to

e

Sanctified

erfect

a

man

.

.

.

even

to have a heart so all-

flaming
continually to offer u
every thought, word, and work, as a s iritual sacrifice,
acce ta le to God through Christ.
with the love of God

...

as

It is to

e inwardly and outwardly devoted to God. It is
loving God with all the heart, mind, soul, and strength. This
im lies that no wrong tem er, none contrary to love remains
in the soul and that all the thoughts, words, and actions are
governed y ure love.
It is
It

reigning

ure love

means to

e filled with Jesus Christ. Jesus

another comforter.

going to send

alone in the heart and life.

Who

was

the first comforter

said, I will send
He

was.

He

was

ust Uke Himself the Holy S irit. We
read If any man have not the S irit of Christ, he is none of his. If
we are ossessed
y the Holy S irit, we will e like Christ. We need to
kee in mind that it is ossi le to e under the influence of a s irit
which isn t the Holy S irit, even though we are tem ted to think that
all s irit e eriences are holy ones.
When we are under the influence of the Holy S irit, we are
ecoming hke Christ. Sanctification means Christ-likeness. A young
artist tried to du licate the master iece of his master. He used
his studio, his canvas, his rushes,
everything that was his master s
his aints, his model. However, u on viewing the young artist s
work, a fellow artist res onded You have everything that is your
master s e ce t his s irit.
It
the manifestation of the fruit of the S irit in one s life. In
Galatians
, , St. Paul identifies the fruit of the S irit as love,
oy, eace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, truth, meekness, selfcontrol. There are three fruits for God to feed on
love, goodness,
faith. There are three fruits for others to feed on
oy, gentleness,
another Person

meekness. There

are

three fruits for one s self to feed

on

eace,

self-control.

longsuffering,
The S irit-filled

daily life lived under the
influence of the active ministry
Holy S irit. One of the est
ways I know to confirm this truth is to discover in the Scri tures what
are the ministries of the Holy S irit
romised to the S irit-filled
erson.

life is the Christian s
of the

Let me illustrate y
referring to one cha ter in Holy Scri ture
Romans . In that assage Paul delineates at least
ministries of the
to
those
in
whom He dwells li eration v.
Holy S irit
, indweUing
v.
, identification v.
, resurrection v.
,
, heaHng v.
crucifi ion v.
assurance
, guidance v.
, acce tance v.
v.
,
, warranty v.
, ena ling v.
,
,
, intercession v.
revelation v.
- .
It is

glorious to try to contem late the mighty s iritual influence of
ersonal ministries of the Holy S irit. All of them are
offered to us if we will let the Holy S irit ossess us fully.
all these

Holy S irit, faithful Guide,
near the Christian s side
Gently lead us y the hand.
Pilgrims in a desert land
Ever

....

Ever
Ever

resent, truest Friend,
Thine aid to lend

near

....

Marcus M. Wells
Do we need any further incentive to S irit-filled living
There may e some who know enough a out the sanctified life,
who are walking in the light concerning it, who are hungry enough

for it, and who are saying, I want to receive. I want to enter in.
God s good news is that you may enter in now. Once a man was
looking for the Master s garden. He had een told how eautiful it
He said to

asser y Do you know where the Master s garden
erson re hed Walk u the road, kee on it until the road
narrows into a
ath. Follow the ath until it leads to a gate. Then
the
o en
gate, ste in, and you are there.
Prayer O Thou, Holy S irit, do for us what we need to have done
for us most in relation to the marvelous e erience of this S iritfilled life. If we need to dialog, then e with us as we dialog. If we need
to enter in, then hel
us to receive Thy S irit in all of His fullness.
And Father, we want to thank Thee again for Thy gift of Christ and
for Christ s gift of the S irit. Amen.
was.

is

The

a

Gift, Gifts, Fruit
y

Frank Bateman

Stanger

I invite your attention to a
assage found in Paul s
to the Galatians, cha ter , verses
through .

E istle

This I say then. Walk in the S irit and you shall not fulfill
the lust of the flesh. For the flesh lusteth against the S irit
and the

S irit against

the flesh and these

are

contrary the

other so that you cannot do the things that you
would. But if you e led of the S irit you are not under the
law. Now the works of the flesh are manifest, which are
one

to the

adultery, fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness,
idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath,
strife, seditions, heresies, envyings, murders, drunkenness,
revelings, and such like of the which I tell you, as I have also
told you in time ast, that they which do such things shall
not inherit the Kingdom of God. But the fruit of the S irit is
love, oy, eace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith,
meekness, tem erance against such there is no law. And
they that are Christ s have crucified the flesh with the
affections and lusts. If we live in the S irit let us also walk in
the S irit. Amen.
these

I want

us to

understand the difference

in relation to the

redem tive ministry
S irit-filled life

and in relation to the

in

Gift, gifts, and fruit
Holy S irit in general,

etween

of the

articular.

Gift
I

egin

with the

Gift

I

always ca italize it

of the

Holy S irit.

of Pentecost Peter, in his sermon to the muhitude
who had gathered in Jerusalem, declared You shall receive the gift
On that first

Day

y President Frank Bateman Stanger,
As ury Theological Seminary, Wilmore, Kentucky, during the
.
,
annual Holiness Em hasis Conference, Octo er,
A message delivered

The

of the

As ury Seminarian

Holy S irit

Acts
. Five verses earUer in the Scri ture
s oken of the coming of the Holy S irit in His
the divine romise Acts
.

Peter had

account

fullness

as

The Gift of the

S irit
eing evil,

S irit

the Christian

is God s offer of the fullness of the

eUever. Christ had

romised it

Holy

If you then,
know how to give good gifts unto your children how
much more shall your heavenly Father give the Holy S irit to them
who ask Him
Lk.
. Behold, I send the romise of my Father
to

ut tarry in the city of Jerusalem, until you e endued with
from
on high
ower
Lk.
. You shall receive ower, after that
the Holy Ghost is come u on you
.
Acts
The Day of Pentecost, recorded in the second cha ter of Acts,

u on you

ecame the dramatic occasion of the first Christian

elievers

receiving
S irit.
henomena of Pentecost were
mighty wind the tongues of fire the a ility to communicate in
unknown languages. But these were only the scaffolding of
Pentecost. The scaffolding was taken down after the a iding s iritual
rinci le was esta lished. It is the content of the Gift of the S irit that
the Gift of the

matters

revious message the outward
mentioned the sound of a rushing,

In the

God s offer of Himself to every

eliever in the fullness of

S irit.
Many ersons do not understand the reason for the Wesleyan
em hasis u on receiving the fullness of the Holy S irit as a second
definite work of grace. Let me share some insights which may e
hel ful at this oint. The Wesleyan em hasis u on a second work of
grace is modeled after the e erience of the early disci les. They were
converted efore the Day of Pentecost. On the Day of Pentecost they
were filled with the Holy S irit.
Wesleyans elieve that two definite works of grace are needed for
the

several

reasons.

First, the two-fold

nature of

sin needs to

e dealt

with

redem tively. Sin is oth outward acts and inward nature.
Initial salvation rovides ustification in relation to sins already
committed and regeneration in effecting a new life of righteous
conduct. Entire sanctification rovides inner cleansing, thus deaUng
with the sin-nature.

lace, the erson seeking initial salvation is not
aware of any need of a su se uent dee er e
erience of grace at that
time. He craves forgiveness God e merciful to me a sinner. It is
only after receiving forgiveness that the eliever senses the inward
struggle with the inherited sinful nature.
In the second

Gift, Gifts,

Fruit

Third, the

seeking initial salvation cannot meet the
receiving the Holy S irit in His fullness. The sinner is
dead in tres asses and sins, and is ca a le of only confession. But the
orn-again Christian is a le to resent himself herself as a living
sacrifice unto God, which s iritual act signifies total rece tivity to
the a tism of the S irit.
Furthermore, the ministry of the Holy S irit has a different
redem tive focus in each of the two s iritual e eriences of initial
salvation and entire sanctification. In initial salvation the Holy S irit
erforms a regenerating ministry. In entire sanctification the Holy
S irit effects a urifying work.
Many ersons also raise the uestion, what does the fullness of the
S irit do for a Christian which regeneration has not already
accom lished Here again the early Christians are our model. There
were radical transformations in their s irit and lives after the Day of
erson

conditions of

Pentecost.

cor orately, first of all. At the time of the crucifi ion
of Jesus they went into hiding. They were ehind closed doors
ecause they were afraid. But after the Holy S irit came u on them
on the Day of Pentecost, everything was changed. No longer were
and so were they
they afraid to witness to their Lord. He was alive
They went everywhere reaching the Gos el. They were filled with
oldness. They even counted it a rivilege to suffer for their faith.
Now look at Peter who again is re resentative of the others. He
denied his Lord three times. He was in hiding. He had trou le
elieving that Christ was risen from the dead. In his frustration he
was tem ted to return to his old vocation of eing a fisherman. But
something ha ened to Peter on the Day of Pentecost. He stood
straight on that day and roclaimed the Gos el of a crucified and
risen Lord in the face of hostile Jews to a mighty multitude. Fear and
Look at them

cowardice had vanished from Peter s life. He followed his Master
faithfully all the way to his own cross. Perha s as tradition says, he
was

crucified head downward.

The
What difference does Pentecost make to the Christian
to
the
eliever
s
life
dimensions
two
adds
Holy S irit

fullness of the

urity and
Purity is

ower.
the cleansing of the heart from inner

conflict, inner

division, inner unrighteousness. It is the crucifi ion of the carnal
nature, the destruction of that self-centeredness which inds the
self to evil incUnations. Purity makes ossi le the growth of osi-

The

As ury

Seminarian

live emotions.

Purity rovides the single-mindedness of love. I like
Angel wrote in our student news a er the other day
Sanctification and holiness give us a singleness of focus.
Perha s urity is etter e erienced than descri ed. I remem er
the young erson who rose from the altar rail one
evening and taking
me
y the hand confidently testified, Now I feel so clean. How well
we know it when we are clean
inwardly. How agonizingly we struggle

what Esther

inwardly

when

we are

not.

But there is also the added dimension of

of the

ower which the a tism
ower when the Holy S irit

S irit rovides.
u on you. It is so easy to misunderstand the meaning of
s iritual ower. Our generation is so sensate and demands
sensational and so-called miraculous dis lays of ower.
But s iritual
ower really means ade uacy. The erson
who is S irit-filled is made ade uate y the Holy S irit to
is

You shall receive

come

e and

ecome and do what God intends. We need

holy living, day
We need
has

laced

We

or

leaders of

ower for
effectively in the

We need

s iritual maturity.
lace where God

us.

are

Graham

y day.

ower to minister

ower for

rone to think of highly visi le ersonages, such as Billy
Oral Ro erts or the Arch isho of Canter ury, or the

articular denominations, as those who are the truest
re resentatives of S irit-em owered ersons. But this is a totally
inade uate conce tion. The housewife in the home, the administra
our

in the office, the teacher in the classroom, the student at school,
the astor in the inner city or on a three- oint rural charge may
tor

ower of God ust as truly as the one who reaches to
hundreds of thousands or who administers the affairs of an

manifest the

s iritual ower is not to e
does
ut rather in the fact that
erson
is a le to fulfill what God assigns.

ecclesiastical
found

he she

ody.
rimarily in

The definition of

what

The ower of the Holy
witness to Jesus Christ,

s iritually
forces

a

S irit

creative, and

live in

way through to a
The Gift of the Holy S
a

makes it

e united with

new

irit

s ite

ossi le for each of us to
one

another in love,

of. Power is

an

level of achievement.

is for every Christian eliever. How,
Holy S irit in His fullness Let

then, does the Christian receive the
me

suggest five ste s.
Beheve Christ s

e

energy which

im erative

and Christ s

romise

a out
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the

Fruit

Holy S irit.

Confess your need of the inward
the Holy S irit rovides.
Make

a

to come

urity and

ower which

total surrender of yourself. Invite the

into every

emotions,

eing
s irit, your soul,
odily rocesses
art of your

Holy S irit

into your mind,

ody, your
into all of you.
In res onse to your total surrender, acce t y faith what
the Holy S irit wants to do for you.
your

your

nerves, all your

Enter into
Lord.

I knelt

an

Say,

a iding

covenant

your

of o edience with your

Now all of me. Lord is yoms,

high

forever.

so homore at an altar rail in a small
Methodist Church in southern New Jersey. I was seeking the fullness
of the S irit. That evening, actually in my mind, I laid two undles
as

a

school

u on the altar rail. I can see them now. One was a small undle and it
ore the la el all that I know. Even though a so homore in high

school, I really did

not know much. The other

undle was la eled all

that I wondered if it would fit in

ig
ceiling of the church sanctuary. I realized that night that I
all that I know and all that I do not
was giving God my all
know. I could not give Him any more.
Were I to kneel at an altar rail today and consecrate myself to God
all over again, the undles would e vastly different in size from the
original ones. The ig undle now is marked all that I know. Many
times since that night in my
oyhood church, the divine hand
that I do not know.

It

was so

under the

has reached into the

undle which

was

then marked all that I do not

something, now to e known. Then have
een confronted with the soul- enetrating uestion Did you really
Are you willing to consecrate this
mean what you said that night
other undle all that I know T
in
the
also Can this now e laced
know,

and

ulled

out

elieve that each time I have een a le to say Yes, Lord,
I have endeavored to live in a continuing covenant of o edience
I

to

Christ.

Gifts
St. Paul writes to the Corinthians

I do not want you to e
. In the New
I Cor.

ignorant concerning s iritual gifts
Testament Church, e traordinary owers,

known

as

gifts

in

the

The As ury Seminarian

Greek, charismata
the

were

given

to selected

ur ose of serving the church in
A study of the New Testament

Christian individuals for

s ecific ministries.
E istles reveals at least five
characteristics of those s iritual gifts.
They are charismatic in nature. They are the gifts of God s
grace, totally unmerited from any human view oint.
the Holy S irit. Paul calls a gift
They have a common source
a manifestation of the
S irit I Cor.
.
There is a variety of s iritual gifts. In I Corinthians
Paul
of
diversities
of
differences
of
administrations
s eaks
gifts v. ,
v. , and diversities of o erations v. .
I elieve there are nine gifts I Cor.
- . Three of the gifts are
revelation gifts
the word of wisdom, the word of knowledge, the
discerning of s irits. Three of the gifts are worshi
gifts
ro hecy, tongues, the inter retation of tongues. Three of the gifts
are
faith, healing, miracles.
ower gifts
In my study I discovered ten administrations a ostles, ro hets,
teachers
astors teachers , hel s government administration ,
evangelists, ministry, e hortations, giving, ruling, showing mercy.
The nine gifts lus the ten administrations result in
o erations
of the S irit.
The distri ution of the gifts of the S irit is in accordance with
divine wisdom. Paul writes all these are ins ired y one and the
same S irit, who a
ortions to each one individually as he wills I
Cor.
As
the
offer
of the Gift of the S irit is a revelation of the
.
divine love, so the distri ution of s iritual gifts is an evidence of the
divine sovereignty.
Every gift of the S irit is to e used for the good of the total
church. Gifts are not to e received as ersonal rivileges or hoarded
To each is
as s iritual treasures. The Pauline statement is clear
the
of
for
the
common
manifestation
the
good I Cor.
given
S irit
.
My study of the gifts of the S irit has led me to three dee ening
convictions a out their use. First, the ossession of a gift of the S irit
is never the sole evidence, or even rimary evidence, of a erson s
having received the Gift of the S irit.
Second, it is neither the rivilege nor the res onsi ility of the
S irit-filled Christian to seek any articular gift of the S irit for
himself herself The S irit is sovereign in this matter. He selects
whom He will, u on whom to estow a gift I Cor.
. The S irit.

Gift, Gifts,

Fruit

filled Christian s

res onsi ility is to e totally yielded to the S irit,
sensitive to His influence, and rece tive to whatever He offers.
Third, a sure evidence of the validity of a gift of the S irit is its
constructive effect u on the total ody of
used for the common good I Cor.
asunder of the

use

are to

e

, never for the dividing
Body of Christ. I am always alarmed when the
s iritual gift results in division and faction. All

rofession of a
s iritual gifts are to
such

eUevers. Gifts

e used within the

should contri ute to the

Christ.

arameters of the Church and

s iritual

wholeness of the

Body

of

Fruit
The Gift of the

S irit is for every Christian eliever. The gifts of the
ehevers, as the S irit chooses. When we s eak
S irit
of the fruit of the S irit, we are deaUng with another s iritual
universal. Every S irit-filled individual will manifest the fruit of the
S irit, for the S irit roduces a certain uality of s iritual character
in those in whom He dwells. In the final analysis, the manifestation of
the fruit of the S irit is the real confirmation of the reality of the
S irit-filled life. The udgment is to e made according to the fruit
test rather than the gift test. In s iritual e
erience truth and
character are more im ortant than signs and miracles.
I discover some significant truths in the Pauline assage which
delineates the fruit of the S irit. For one thing, I sense again the
o eration of the universal law of cause and effect. In an orderly
universe every effect must have an a ro riate and ade uate cause.
This is ust as true in the s iritual realm as in the hysical world.
St. Paul oints out that when the flesh, unsanctified flesh, the
are

for selected

sinful self, is dominant in one s life and controls it, then the effects are
inevita ly the works of the flesh. The Living Bi le says When you
follow your own wrong incUnations, your lives will roduce these evil
and then follows the

results

Gal.

But the

-

o

.

osite is ust as true.

listing

of the works of the flesh

Holy S irit controls one s
love, oy, eace,
S irit

When the

life, the result is the fruit of the

longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness,
- .
Gal.
This Pauline

content of the

S

self-control

of the
assage also confirms the Christ-like uality
to
e
mean
it
s iritual It
irit-filled life. What does

The
e filled with the

means to

with the

Holy S irit

It

Holy S irit.

means

to

As ury Seminarian

What does it

mean to

e filled

e filled with Jesus Christ. What

s irit and life of Jesus Christ can e found
than in the Pauline icture of the fruit of the S irit
There are three fruits for God to feed on
love, goodness and

more

a t descri tion of the

faith. Love is uninhi ited devotion to God and

urity

toward others. Goodness is

There

are

a iding

rightness of
resulting in commitment and

three fruits for others to feed

Joy

is

more

than

a

enthusiasm for life

on

oy, gentleness,

on

out urst of hilarity. It is

one s

dee underlying

an

faith in

Creator, Redeemer, and Sustainer of all Life.

the God who is the

Leslie Weatherhead reminds
ut un elief. Meekness is

acce tance of one s

s asmodic

ased

enevolent outreach

of heart manifested in

life. Faith is conviction and confidence,
influencing character and conduct.
meekness.

a

us

that the

o

osite of oy is not sorrow,
resses itself in a atient

humility
Humility means a ro er creator-creature
is kindness, manifesting itself in a gentle
roach to others and gentle deeds.
which e

state.

relationshi . Gentleness
dis osition, a gentle a

also three fruits for one s self to feed u on
eace,
longsuffering and tem erance. Peace is security ecause of one s

There

are

right relationshi

steadfastness in the
self-control and

disci

to

God.

Longsuffering

atience. It is
erance means
disci lined life.
of the S irit, let us

is

resence of difficulties. Tem
line. The S irit-filled life is the

descri tion of the fruit
create
com osite icture of the S irit-filled erson. Here is a erson
with a loving heart, for the fruit of the S irit is love. This erson has a
singing voice, for the fruit of the S irit is oy. The row is not ruffled,
for the fruit of the S irit is eace. There are road shoulders, for the
fruit of the S irit is atience. The hand is gentle and the face is
honest, for the fruit of the S irit is kindness and it is also goodness.
This erson has a confident mind, for the fruit of the S irit is faith.
This erson has a earing which is contented, for the fruit of the
S irit is meekness. The S irit-filled erson walks with guarded ste ,
for the fruit of the S irit is disci line.
Likewise, this assage on the fruit of the S irit reveals the
necessary rocess of Christian maturity. One of the translations
s eaks of the harvest of the S irit. The harvest in the hysical
On the

asis of Paul s

a

world has to grow, in accordance with the laws of nature. Just so, in
the s iritual realm the harvest is de endent u on the rocess of
in accordance with s iritual laws.

maturity

Gift. Gifts.

Fruit

Does Paul

give

key

in relation to

our coo eration with the
maturity I think that he does.
Look at the first as ect of the fruit of the
love. Now look at
S irit
the last mentioned as ect
disci line. Is not the secret of one s
growth in grace de endent u on the disci lined res onses of love on

Holy S irit

our

I

us a

in the

rocess of Christian

art to all else
elieve that the first

suggestion I received that the fruit of the
love in its manifold manifestations came from
Dr. Paul S. Rees. He s oke in his own inimita le
style

S irit

is

actually

Joy is

the

gladness of love. It is love in relation to the world.
uietness of love. It is love in relation to one s
self. Longsuffering is the atience of love. It is love in
relation to suffering. Gentleness is the graciousness of love.
Peace is the

It is love in human

relationshi s.

Goodness is the character

of love. It is love in relation to

morality. Faith is the
totahty of life.

confidence of love. It is love in relation to the
Meekness is the

Disci line
training.
Gift
since you

gifts

sensitivity

humility of love.

It is love in relation to God.

is the self-control of love. It is love in constant

fruit Have you received the Gift of the Holy S irit
a Christian
eliever Are you living in a mood of

ecame

res onsiveness to the S irit s gifts without any
over-desiring a articular gift or in vain
to
receive
a
Is
attem ts
gift
your daily life manifesting the fruit of the
S irit, giving evidence to all that the Holy S irit dwells within
Whatever is your s iritual need now, let the Holy S irit meet it. Be
rece tive to His inflow o en every art of your eing to His fullness.
and

unwholesome tensions in

Prayer

Breathe

on

me. Breath of

God,

with life anew.
That I may love what Thou dost love.
And do what Thou wouldst do.
Fill

me

me. Breath of

God,
Thine,
wholly
Till all this earthly art of me
Glows with Thy fire divine. Amen.
Breathe

Till I

on

am

Edwin Hatch

The Fruit of the
y Wayne
Much attention has

S irit.
Yet

But

relatively

een

S irit

McCown

given

little has

in recent years to the gifts of the
een written on the fruit of the S irit.

charismatic leaders acknowledge, The roofs of
eing
filled with the Holy S irit are far more
convincing in the area of His
even

fruit than of His

gifts. The S irit-filled life is a fruit-filled Hfe.
S iritual fruit is indis uta le evidence of the S irit s resence
or
His a sence.
There is

su stitute for the fruit of the S irit. Jesus said to His
disci les, By this is my Father glorified, that you ear much fruit,
and so rove to e my disci les Jn.
. The fruit manifest in the
eliever s life is neither a human roducfion nor an artificial creation.
It is, rather, the natural yield of the life-giving Vine into which he has
no

grafted see Jn.
, . Thus, it is roof ositive of a vital and
to
healthy relationshi
Christ, through the resence of His S irit.
Fruit is the roduct of growth. When there is no s iritual
growth,
the Christian life
ecomes
arren, un roductive and useless.
Fruitlessness is a sign of degeneration or stagnation as caused y
malnutrition or disease. But where there is growth in grace, there will
e s iritual fruitage.
een

There
An

Princi les
are

certain

Analogy from

rinci les

of Fruit
of fruit-

Bearing

earing in the s iritual realm.

Nature

Jesus set these

rinci les efore His disci les y drawing an
from
nature
analogy
see Mt.
- . He egan y calling attention
to the necessary correlation
etween a tree and its fruit. A good
tree, He said, will ear good fruit in fact, a good tree cannot ear
evil fruit. On the other hand, the ad tree will ear evil
fruit in
fact,

a

ad tree cannot

An alumnus of ATS, Dr.
at

Western

ear

good fruit. Thus He concluded, you

Wayne McCown is Academic Dean-elect
Evangelical Seminary OR .

will know them

y their fruits. These rinci les are underscored y
reference to the divine udgment Every tree that does not ear good
fruit will e cut down and thrown into the fire
.
Mt.
Further illustration and

hcation of these rinci les is rovided
arallel
y its own fruit, Jesus
e lained to His audience see Lk.
- . For figs are not
gathered from thorns, nor are gra es icked from a ram le ush.
So, the good man out of the good treasure of his heart roduces
good, and the evil man out of his evil treasure roduces evil for out
of the a undance of the heart his mouth s eaks. Therefore, Jesus
Either make the tree good, and its fruit
urged in Mt.
or
make the tree ad, and its fruit ad for the tree is known y
good
its fruit. You rood of vi ers How can you s eak good, when you
in

are

a

Each tree is known

accounts.

evil

From these words of

our

rinci les of fruit- earing.
arranged in three airs
A

A
A
A

tree

good

tree cannot

ears

deduce si

For convenience

ears evil

ad tree cannot

we

fundamental

sake, they may

e

good fruit

good

ad tree

Lord,

fruit

fruit
good fruit

ear evil
ear

y its fruit
udged y his fruit.

A tree is known
A
A

man

will

e

Survey of Scri ture

we encom ass in our study a larger survey of Scri ture, we
discover four additional rinci les of fruit- earing.
First, God desires fruit from His eo le indeed. He e ects it.
Thus John the Ba tist declared, Every tree which does not ear

If

. This
good fruit will e cut down and thrown into the fire Mt.
tree
the
of
- . We
Lk.
fig
rinci le is illustrated in the ara le
are told that a man had a fig tree
lanted in his vineyard. For three
found none. So he said to his
and
on
fruit
came
he
it,
seeking
years
vinedresser, Lo, these three years I have come seeking fruit on this
fig tree, and I have found none. Cut it down why should it use u the
ground Jesus also illustrated the divine e ectation of fruit in an
acted ara le Mk.
- . Once o serving along the road a fig
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tree

He

in leaf, He went to

came to

it, however.

see

if He could find

He found

nothing

anything on it. When
Thereu on, He

ut leaves.

condemned it to eternal fruitlessness. God e

fruit- earing.

ects

a

e

tree to

Ne t we o serve the gos el rings forth fruit. This rinci le is
illustrated in the so-called ara le of the sower. As the word of God
fell on good soil, it ore fruit. In one case it yielded a hundredfold, in

si ty, and in another thirty. As for the seed which fell on
inferior ground, it roved unfruitful Mt.
see es ecially v. ,
The
,
.
a ostle Paul found cause for thanksgiving ecause the

another

word of truth, the

gos el, was earing fruit and growing throughout
was
roducing a manifest harvest of s iritual fruit

the whole world. It

Col.
- .
Moreover,

the

Scri ture

familiar words of Psalm

teaches

us

the

righteous

, the righteous is like

ear fruit. In the

a

tree

lanted y

water, that yields its fruit in its season. In another te t,
the Psalmist goes even further, to affirm the righteous still ring
streams of

forth fruit in old age, they are ever full of sa and green
Ps.
- . Likewise, the New Testament e ects from Christians a
life harvest of righteousness Phil.
Rom.
He .
James
This
fruit.
that

f

.

Prov.

rings

culminating scri tural rinci le we are to ear
Indeed, Jesus said He had chosen and a ointed His disci les,
ear fruit
. Similarly Paul
you should go and
Jn.

affirmed,

we

fruit for God

eo le

us

to a

have

een raised to

Rom.
.
a ly themselves

learn to

unfruitful.

new

Thus the

Recognizing

life in order that

a ostle
good deeds,

e horted

to

.

.

we

may

.

with James that wisdom from a ove is

full of mercy and good fruits James
ceasing for his converts to this end .
.

,

Paul

ear

Titus, let our
and not e

rayed

.

.

.

without

that you may e filled with
wisdom and understanding,
.

knowledge of his will in all s iritual
Hfe worthy of the Lord, fully leasing to him, earing fruit in
every good work and increasing in the knowledge of God Col.
. The maturing Christian life is active in the earing of s iritual
the

to lead a

fruit.

Let

us

summarize the last four

earing
God e
The

ects fruit

gos el roduces fruit

scri tural

rinci les

of fruit-

The Fruit

of the S irit

The
We

righteous
are

to

are

fruit- earing

ear fruit.

An

E am le in Person
rinci les are illustrated in the erson of Paul. He was
motivated in his mission work y the desire for s iritual fruit see
Rom.
. He re oiced at the evidence of such fruit in the lives of his
converts and
rayed that they might e filled with the fruits of
righteousness which come through Jesus Christ see Phil.
.
Like the hard-working farmer, he considered himself
to
worthy
artake of the fruit which he had roduced y his la or H Tim.
I
Cor.
and he regarded the collection for the Jerusalem
community as a sharing of this fruit Rom.
. The life and
of
the
was
active
in
the
of
visi le fruit.
ministry
a ostle
earing
These

Choice
It is Paul

resentation
A

S iritual

who, in Galatians
of the fruit of the

-

S irit.

Leading- Walking Relationshi
catalog of the S irit s fruit

The

evil works of the flesh. There is

is set
a

Fruit

, has given

against

the

us a

of the

ackdro

very shar contrast
a clear alternative in

a ostle is setting efore us
instance, he de icts a life dominated y the

systematic

etween the

lifestyles.

In

of the flesh. That kind of life manifests itself in deeds characterized

y

two. The

the

one

immorality, im urity,

licentiousness

.

.

.

desires and lusts

drunkenness, carousing,

ractice such things, Paul strongly
asserts, show they have no art in the kingdom of God Gal.
- .
But there is another kind of lifestyle. It is the conduct of one s life,
following the leading of the Holy S irit. Paul assumes at this oint
that his audience has e erienced a new irth in Christ through the
S irit. But there is an e hortation which follows on that e erience
If we live y the S irit, let us also walk y the S irit Gal.
in life
.
and the like.

In the

But those who

Greek, three different ver s

are

used to descri e this

Holy S irit several
leading-walking relationshi
The S
insights accrue from a careful study at this oint.
ut does not control. The S irit-led life is characterized
control. The S irit does not make Christians controlled
with the

ertinent
irit leads

y self-

u

ets.

The
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many in our day seem to suggest. He does, however, rovide
leadershi . He goes efore us, as we might say, and shows us the way
in which we ought to walk. But it is
u to us to follow His leading.
as

There

are some

that the

S irit

laces

where the

has led him to do

him not say that the

S irit

has

S irit does not lead. Let no man say
something immoral or im ure. Let
rom ted him to ealousy, envy or
if we follow the leading of the S irit,

dissension. Rather, Paul tells us,
we will not do such
things. Indeed, the Greek construction used in
Galatians
is a strongly em hatic negative But I say, walk
y the

S irit and you will not fulfill the desires of the flesh. Why Because
the way of the S irit does not run in those dark
We are
valleys.
called u on to conform our conduct to the way of the
S irit. The
Greek ver for walk used in Galatians
refers
to an
literally

arrangement of things in their ro er se uential order. In the resent
assage it means to walk in a straight hne, following the leading of

the

S irit.

The New International Version translates, Let us kee in
S irit. We must eware of misleading tem tations.

with the

ste

assion and lusts of the flesh must e eschewed. We must kee
sights set on the One who goes efore us.
The conce t of a leading-walking relationshi to the Holy S irit
dominates the assage. It constitutes, as it were, a icture frame for
the fruit of the S irit resented here.
The
our

The

of the S irit
icture of the S irit s fruit is a eautiful unity, artfully
arranged. The use of of the singular for fruit serves to resent all
the graces of character in the ensuing hst as a unity. Together they
re resent the result of living y the S irit. They are the natural
roduct of a vital relation etween the Christian and the S irit of
Christ. The catalog does not retend to e com rehensive Paul
deli erately leaves it o en-ended, y use of the hrase, such as
these
Gal.
cf v.
. What we have here might e said to
re resent the choice s iritual fruit of the Christian life.
.
these graces manifest the resence and ower of the S irit in
the life and reveal that one is already a art of the
kingdom. They
are
resented as a contrast to the works of the flesh. The contrast is
deli erate and thorough. William Barclay has stated well one
im ortant as ect of it A work is something which man roduces for
himself a fruit is something which is roduced y a ower which he
Fruit

The

.

.

does not

ossess. Man cannot make

a

fruit.

Indeed

as

the

oet has

The Fruit

of the S irit

said, Only God can make a tree. In this instance aga e love is the
ta root. This is God s love, which Paul says has een oured into
our

of

hearts

through the Holy S irit which has een given to us Rom.
. Aga e love stands at the first of the list, and is ro a ly thought

as

the

Indeed,

source

a

from which issues the other

com arison

with I Corinthians

fruit of the

S irit.

indicates that love

em races many of the characteristics suggested y the su se uent
fruit. We read that love re oices in the right it is atient and kind it is

characterized
As the

e

y faith and humility. The fruit of the S irit is love
ression of holiness, Dayton e lains, this is the uality

that descri es the nature of God.
of the

indwelling

eliever.

That is to say, love is

resence of the divine

S irit

a

reflection

within the life of

a

The resentation of the fruit of the S irit a ears to fall into
three sets of three. The first triad descri es the characteristics of the

relationshi to the S irit. The second sets forth the S irit s
ualification of the eliever s relationshi to others. And the third set
de icts the S irit s influence u on the character of the ehever as a
eliever s

erson.
Love is the root of all the

rest,

as

John

Wesley has said.

As used

here, it is descri tive of that love for God and man descri ed y the
Great Commandment see Gal.
. It is love as characterized y a
desire to hel one s fellowman see Gal.
- . Joy is fre uently

associated with the Holy S irit see Acts
indeed, Paul
I
Thes.
descri es it as ins ired y the Holy S irit in
. It is that
inner sense of delight and gladness which s rings from the
consciousness of the resence of God. As He s oke of the comforter
to come,

Christ assured His

disci les,
. This

give to you Jn.
strife, dis utes and dissensions
eace I

Peace I leave with you my
eace is the o osite of the

hsted among the works of the flesh.
It consists of an inner re ose see Phil.
, which comes as we set our
- . Thus,
thoughts and desires on the things of the S irit Rom.

y reason of the indweUing resence of the S irU, the eUever s
relationshi to God is characterized y love, oy and eace.
The reality of the S irit s resence finds e ression in the eliever s
relationshi to his fellows. First, there is the fruit of atience

otherwise translated,

for earance

or

longsuffering .

the attri utes of aga e love I Cor.
we refuse to retaliate for wrong done to

e am le

in this res ect

see I Pet.

-

This is

one

of

. Patience is manifest when

us.

.

Christ has left

Thus when we

us a

are

great

atient,
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we

show forth the

S irit

of Christ. Kindness is another

ositive

. Drummond says kindness is love
gracious s irit which Jesus manifest, in
the
sinful
woman
who
washed His feet with her hair Lk.
forgiving
- . This attitude, too, is a fruit of the S irit. Goodness is also

characteristic of love I Cor.
It is that gentle and
active.

descri tive of one s attitude toward others. It does not have reference
to a assive, ietistic withdrawal from social intercourse. Rather, it is
love active in

enevolent deeds to others. It is that characteristic of

ministry which

Peter referred to in Jesus

anointed him with the

You know

.

.

.

how God

Holy S irit
heahng all who were
for God was with him
see also
. So also the
Acts
in
of
Christ
are
to
e
active
in
racticing good
disci les
well-doing,
to others see I Pet.
,
, , ,
. The S irit of Christ
is the s irit of goodness.
The S irit s influence u on the character of the eliever, more
over, is manifest in faithfulness, gentleness and self-control. Faith,
as a fruit of the S irit, means
fidelity as the word is translated in
Titus
It
shows
itself
in eing trustworthy see I Cor.
, KJV .
.
It is faithfulness to one s a
ointed ministry, following the e am le
of Christ see He .
- . Adam Clarke gives to this virtue a ractical
a lication
unctuality in erforming romises, conscientious
carefulness in reserving what is committed to our trust, in restoring
it to its ro er owner, in transacting the usiness confided to us,
neither etraying the secrets of our friend nor disa
ointing the
confidence of our em loyer.
This is a uality of character the
S irit roduces in the erson of the eliever himself. Gentleness is
meekness, ut it is not weakness. As the use of the term in Galatians
indicates, meekness is that uality which Paul otherwise
descri es as not thinking of one s self more highly than one ought to
think Rom.
. It is a hum le self-acce tance. It is the s irit of
those who, in clim ing higher, refuse to tram le on others. Our Lord
descri ed Himself as gentle and lowly of heart Mt.
. And He
His
those
who
are
of
hke
mind
and
ronounced
lessing u on
s irit
Mt.
. Self-control is the mastery of one s own desires and
im ulses. It is s ecifically o osed to the drunkenness and
carousings of the revious list. However, its meaning e tends to all
the carnal lusts insofar as they threaten to enslave a man and
dominate his Hfe see Rom.
. The S irit of Christ sets a man free
to serve his fellowman in love Gal.
,
.
a out

doing good

and

and with

ower and how he went
o ressed y the devil

The Fruit
A

of the S irit

Difference

in Conduct

The

resence of the S irit in the eUever s hfe makes a difference in
his conduct. S ecific iUustrations of this difference are
rovided y
the a ostle in Galatians
the succeeding conte t . Several
resuh from

insights

consideration of this connection etween Christian
character and Christian conduct.
Those who are s iritual ear a
There is a norm
s ecial res onsi iUty for their weaker rethren.
for s iritual conduct. It is the law of Christ which Paul has descri ed
a

Those who are s iritual sow to
rinci le of love in action.
do
not
sow
to
their
own
S irit. They
flesh, ut give themselves to
unto
others.
doing good
They are romised that in due season they
shall rea a s iritual harvest.
Thus the fruit of the S irit as de icted in Galatians
the
of
an
in
the
life of the
re resents
icture
ongoing rocess
Christian
eliever. The S irit-filled hfe is Uke a roductive tree
earing good fruit. The S irit-led Ufe manifests itself in Christ-like
conduct and loving ministry to others.
as

the

the

No Unfruitful Works
the fruit of the S irit is found in E hesians
assage
. Most modern translations foUow the more su stantial te t

Another

-

on

tradition and read

as

does the Revised Standard Version in

verse

,

good
right
A.D.,
However, the earliest manuscri t witness, dating a out
in
the
reflected
James
the
variant
Version,
King
reading
su orts
For the fruit of the S irit is in aU goodness and righteousness and
truth. Most commentators feel that the meaning is the same in either
reading. On the other hand, very few writers have taken the assage
seriously in relation to the fruit of the S irit.
For the fruit

A

of light

is found in all that is

and

and true.

Re ection of Worldliness

y a num er of strong arallels with
assage is marked
Galatians
- . We note es ecially the e hortation against
This

worldliness
not even

But

immoraUty

im urity or covetousness must
is fitting among saints E h.
.

and all

e named among you,

as

, that those
state, as he does in Galatians
a ostle goes
who are engaged in such im ro rieties have no inheritance in the
kingdom of Christ and of God. Paul warns of God s udgment
The

ecause of such

on

to

things.

The readers

are

called to disassociate
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themselves from those who walk in darkness.

em hasis

on

this

conduct of his life

children of light

closely Galatians

walking
.

see

. The

so

you are
also v. ,

oint

Again

we

hght in
. The e

walk

the Lord

hortation

of concern in these two

is the content of the

find

an

for the Christian s

concern

now

.

E h.

much the same, and

The

.

motif, in

as

arallels

assages is

a ostohc a

eal.

of Light
listing of the fruit of light is contained in a single triad.
The
receding all, however, lends to the catalog a more
com rehensive reach. The first fruit named is goodness, which is
aralleled in Galatians. Righteousness and truth, on the other hand,
have no s ecific arallels. But they certainly do not contradict the
revious list in any res ect. They are totally consonant with its
essence and intention. They are a reminder that Paul did not regard
the catalog in Galatians as conclusive. It is not correct to s eak of
the nine fruits of the S irit. The resence of the S irit is manifest
not only in the fruit of goodness, ut also in the fruit of righteousness
and truth. Here in E hesians , the a ostle roadens the sco e of
interest to include all that is
,
leasing to the Lord see v.
immediately following .
The fruit of light, it is generally argued, is a reading more
com ati le with conte t. That is true, as the conte t focuses around
a contrast
etween light and darkness. On the other hand, we ought
Fruit

The

to

rief

heed the e hortation in which this argument reaches its clima
e foolish, ut understand what the will of the

Therefore do not
Lord

is,

.

.

do not get drunk with wine
- . Thus the influence is
h.
.

.

S irit E
light is the roduce

of

a

S irit-filled

.

.

ut

e filled with the

legitimate

the

fruit of

life. It is the character of a life

conducted in accordance with the Lord s will for His children. This is
a

descri tion

of the

fruit- earing

life.

A direct contrast is drawn in this

light

as

roduced

works of darkness

y
as

the

assage

children of

roduced y

light,

etween the
and

fruit of

the unfruitful

the sons of diso edience. Here

again, as in Galatians , we have a contrast etween fruit in the
singular and works in the lural. However, we also have a contrast
etween fruit- earing and unfruitfulness. The deeds of darkness are
descri ed as fruitless, ecause they result in nothingness. The fruit of
sin is death Rom.
- . James descri es the rocess very
carefully y which sin is conceived and grows. But when it is full

The Fruit
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grown, he says, it

rings

forth death

-

James

. With

a

great

flare of rhetoric, Jude descri es the futility of those who have
a andoned the way of the Lord to walk in the way of Cain. He

descri es such

ersons as waterless clouds, carried along y winds
fruitless trees in late autumn, twice dead, u rooted wild waves of the
the foam of their own shame wandering stars for
sea, casting u
whom the nether gloom of darkness has een reserved for ever Jude

similar vein. Phili
his translation of E hesians

-

.

In

a

dreary and futile these things
nothing of lasting value.
In Imitation

of

s challenges

Let your hfe show

y contrast how
roduce

are. The works of darkness

God

In contrast, the children of light
as

the modern Christian in

roduce fruit which is as eternal

God Himself. Indeed, they conduct themselves as imitators of
. No longer do they elong to the darkness no
see E h.

God

they sons of diso edience. Now they are light in the
eloved children with an inheritance in the
Lord now they are
God.
Thus
of
they are called to conform their conduct to
kingdom
the One whom they address, with thanksgiving, as Father. Such
God-hkeness, however, is ossi le only as they are filled with the

longer

are

resence of the divine

S irit.

Growing
This

rings

n Peter

-

us to

the

oint

of

in Grace

eginning

in

a

third

arallel

te t,

.

of the Divine Nature
Partici ation in the divine nature is set forward y Peter as the
starting oint, not the goal , of Christian living. The a ostle writes
to those who have already esca ed from the corru tion that is in the
ecause of
world
assion. Moreover, he says, they have een
the
granted all things that ertain to life and godliness through
- . In using the daring
knowledge of Jesus Christ II Pet.
descri tive, artakers of the divine nature, Peter s eaks of their
real union with Christ see I Pet.
. How We would say, through
the
of
the indwelling
S irit of Christ in the ehever,
resence
this
although that is not directly stated y the a ostle. However,
a
contrast
in that it s eaks of
assage is arallel to the other two
Partakers
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etween arren and fruitful Christians. It also encom asses a s ecific
list of graces which are to e manifest in the life of the maturing
eliever. It, too, sets efore the ilgrim a vision of entrance into the
eternal

kingdom of our Lord. The articular em hasis in this

assage

is, however, on the necessity for growing in grace.
An early cynic descri ed his view of Christian e erience as an
initial s asm followed y a chronic inertia.
This assage makes
clear that

e

a

erience.

demands,

vital and

growing Christian

Green comments

on

life is

it ena les, diligence or effort
e horted to make every effort to su lement
ver

as

used at this

oint

a

coo erative

The grace of God
in man.
We are

II Peter

our

faith. The Greek

is

uite colorful. It is a meta hor drawn from
the Athenian drama festivals. Two insights result from a considera
tion of it against this ackground.
The su
lying of a chorus was
an e
ensive act erformed y a rich citizen in su ort of the
dramatic roduction. These citizens often vied with one another in
the generosity of their e ui ment and training of the chorus. Thus
the word has come to mean a generous and costly coo eration. So we
must commit ourselves to coo eration with God in the outfitting of
our lives as fruitful Christians.
As a lied to the chorus itself,
e i-choregeo meant to add one thing after another, in order, until the
chorus was made com lete. So, too, in the Christian life there is to e
added to faith a whole com lement of virtues, together com rising a
right and harmonious whole.
Re uirement of Diligence
in grace re uires diligence on the art of the individual
Christian. He is to su lement his initial trust in Christ y a
com lement of seven goodly ualities. In this case, the list seems to
e arranged in ascending order, clima ing with aga e love. The list of
seven, no dou t, is indicative of a full com lement of graces and thus
The

Growing

sym olic of Christian erfection.
Briefly we comment on these seven
although generally translated virtue,

graces listed here. The

e cellence of Christ Himself

. He,

to e cellence. The same word

ar e cellence. Christian

II

is

more

is used in conte
Pet.

e cellence, then,

to

was

the

man

e a tly descri ed as
diligence, that his life

something of the character of his Lord. To e cellence
knowledge. Peter, of course, knew that this was one of the

should reflect
he is to add

of course,

can

Christ-likeness. Thus the Christian is called

first,
ro erly a reference
t as descri tive of the
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favorite words of the false teachers of the

Nevertheless, Peter

was

not

afraid to

use

day,

the so-called

gnostics.

it. He was confident that the

God who had revealed Himself in Jesus Christ

was

the God of truth.

Moreover, the message of salvation had come through a knowledge
Pet.
of the truth see
. Such knowledge will never harm the
Christian. Indeed an increase in understanding and knowledge seem,

according to

the

Scri tures, to e rere uisite for rogress along the
maturity. As Michael Green has stated,

road towards Christian
Peter would have

from

no

investigation

truck with that so-called faith which shrinks

knowledge

lest the resultant

should

rove
for

nothing
knowledge is not less knowledge, ut more.
True knowledge leads on to self-control. This virtue, along with
the ne t, atience, demonstrates the corres ondence etween this hst
and the fruit of the S irit in Galatians . To these Peter adds
godliness, y which is meant a reverence towards God. One writer
has descri ed it as a very ractical awareness of God in every as ect
of life.
Such iety, however, is not worth much without rotherly
destructive. Trust has

to do

with o scurantism. The

cure

false

kindness and aga e love. If anyone says, I love God, and hates his
rother, he is a liar I Jn.
. Those who have ecome artakers

of the divine nature
Jesus told His

love God s children

disci les

that their love for

see

one

- . Indeed,

I Jn.

another would

e

a

- .
distinguishing mark of their relationshi to Him Jn.
It
entails
at.
worked
to
e
love
has
But
earing one
rotherly
weaker
rother,
another s
urdens, causing no offense to the
to maintain the
and
those
of
different
striving
o
inions,
welcoming
unity of the ody of Christ. The crown of the Christian s rogress
toward erfection is such aga e love. As Paul stated in I Corinthians
, The greatest of these is love.

The

Blessings of Growth

s iritual ualities, according
ossession of each eliever. They are
These

conduct. Moreover,

they are

to

to II Peter
to

a ound

or

,

are

to

e the

e manifest in his life and

increase. There is

no

lace

slackening of effort. The Christian life is to e a growing
e erience. As these ualities characterize your life more and more,
or
they kee you, the a ostle affirms, from eing ineffective
unfruitful. That is to say, fruitfulness in the Christian life is
for

de endent
s iritually

on

the

soon

who ceases to grow
rocess of growth. A erson
ecomes arren of fruit. Peter says he has ecome
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shortsighted, forgetful, lind and is close to falHng away. On the
other hand, growth in grace roduces increased fruitfulness. The
growing Christian also will e lessed with a farsighted ers ective
on life, an assurance of
reservance and, the romise of an
inheritance in the eternal kingdom of our Lord II Pet.
.
Conclusion
We conclude

y calling to remem

rance the words of Jesus in John

the true vine and my Father is the vinedresser. Every ranch
of mine that ears no fruit, he takes away, and every ranch that does
ear fruit, he runes, that it may ear more fruit
A ide in me,
I

am

....

and I in you. As the ranch cannot ear fruit y itself, unless it a ides
in the vine, neither can you, unless you a ide in me. I am the vine, you
are

ranches. He who a ides in me, and I in him, he it is that ears
fruit, for a art from me you can do nothing. If a man does not

the

much

a ide in me, he is cast forth as a ranch and withers and the ranches
urned
are gathered, thrown into the fire and
By this my Father
....

is

glorified,

Jn.

ear much

that you

- ,

fruit,

and

so

e my

rove to

disci les

.

- ,
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This volume is

y the general su erintendent of the Church of the
as
resident of Nazarene Theological
su erintendent of the Central California District, and

Nazarene who has served

Seminary,

as

astor of four churches on the west coast. Within the ages of this
attractively ound volume are sections deaUng with the whole gamut
as

of

o

ortunities

and

res onsi ilities

for the modern Christian

astor.

su ects from significant sources as
weU as ringing to his task a wide variety of ersonal e erience.
Scarcely anything of im ortance to the astor goes unnoticed. The
author is ac uainted with the older standard works on the ministry as
well as more modern and u -to-date treatments of the various facets
of the astor s role. The astor s wife is also noticed and her role
hel fully defined. Among the im ortant facets of the minister s role
treated here from a ractical stand oint are the
ul it ministry,
finance
to
and
administration,
counseling, astoral calUng,
mention only a few.
This volume laced in the hands of a young astor should e an
invalua le aid to his rofessional and ersonal effectiveness. This
reviewer, while erusing this ook, felt again the challenge of the
astoral ministry as eing the most honored osition one could fill. It
is hard to see how any astor could hel
ut rofit y an e amination
of this volume and it would seem that every church U rary and every
astor s study should include this ook. It deseves a wide circulation.
George A. Turner
Bi
lical Literature
Professor of
The author has read

on

the

Preaching for Contem orary Man, com iled y Neil B.
Wiseman, Kansas City Beacon HiU Press of Kansas City or. Grand
.
Ra ids Baker Book House,
.
Bi lical

At

last, here is

a

ook

on

i lical

reaching y someone within the

Wesleyan-Arminian tradition. The work has een done y nine
si of them astors.
racticing Church of the Nazarene reachers
It was
roduced asically for their denominationally s onsored
astors leadershi conferences. It is now shared with all who long to
reach the Word
Bi lical reaching is not understood in the mold of Bonhoeffer or
Barth,

ut

reaching

form of

more

in the cast of Donald G. Miller. That is, i lical
solely with the su stance and not the homiletical

has to do

Each mem er of the

sym osium has a sensitivity
res onsi le e egesis and hermeneutics. Cha ter two,
Res onsi le Bi lical Inter retation, y Mildred Bangs Wynkoo
is worth the rice of the volume. In each su ect
handling there is
also a strong sensitivity that
reaching of the Bi le is for
sermons.

toward

contem orary man, as the ook title suggests.
The Bi le is given to communicate. That is not
sermons come

homiletics

after the la or of

easy

. Two-thirds of

.

the

to say,

e egesis

however that

comes

the toil of

ook is devoted to

ossi le

variations of sermonic su stance and form. Along with the how to,
and e am les, there is an e cellent list of old and new reaching
authorities under Reference Notes.
I wish all

ro osed

reaching done today

would

e done from the

in this hand ook.

rinci les

Donald C.

Assistant

You Must Be

Joking,

Pu lishers, Inc.,
Pastors, have

y Michael Green, Wheaton Tyndale
.

a

Boyd
Professor of Preaching

.

.

look at this little

House

.

iece

of

a ologetics

which

mar-

shalls in straightforward, sim le, and clear form arguments against
ty ical e cuses for re ecting the Gos el. Canon Green, well known
resent-day English reacher, comes to gri s with such e cuses as
All religions lead to God
It doesn t matter what you elieve as
You can t change human nature.
long as you are sincere
University youth, struggling or hel ing someone in the gri of
dou t, will also find this a er ack useful.

Donald E. Demaray

Granger

E. and Anna A. Fisher

Professor of Preaching

The

Christian Mission in the Modern World,
Inter Varsity Press,

y

Downers Grove, IL
Without
recent

a

dou t, this is

years,

mission from

dealing
truly

a

one

of the most

As ury

Seminarian

John R. W. Stott,

.

.

.,

.

significant u hcations in

with the contem orary issues of Christian
i lical stand oint.

John Stott is rector emeritus of All Souls Church in London and

s eaks from e

erience

and with

authority.

In recent years, the mission of the church has een defined in two
divergent ways on the one hand, evangelism and disci leshi only

other, involvement in social- olitical issues. The author,
mission, evangelism.
through a careful definition of five terms
dialog, salvation and conversion
attem ts to ring these two
on

the

grou s

includes

together

and show that the mission of the church

oth.

Although

have

wish to

no

Christian of

really

disguise myself or to conceal that

I

am

evangelical conviction, Dr. Stott writes, this ook is
not an e ercise in arty ro aganda. I have no a e to grind, e ce t to
go on seeking to discover what the S irit is saying through the Word
a

to the churches.

A

roaching

the

su ect

in this

s irit,

he writes

with the courtesy and warm friendshi which Christians owe to one
another when they are discussing their differences. He s eaks

i lically, clearly and fairly. His chief concern is to ring oth
evangelical thinking to the same inde endent and
o ective test, namely that of the i lical revelation.
Mission, he argues, is not a word for everything the church
does, nor does it cover everything God does in the world. Mission
descri es rather everything the church is sent into the world to do. It
ecumenical and

em races the church s dou le vocation of service to
earth and the

light

e the salt of the

of the world.

Thus, social action is

artner of evangelism. As artners the two
elong to each other and yet are inde endent of each other. Each
stands on its own feet in its own right alongside the other. Neith
er is a means to the other, or even a manifestation of the other.
For each is

an

a

end in itself. Both

are

love.
The author

lace

each

other

elieves that within the

for genuine dialog. He defines

arty is serious in his a

e

area

dialog
roach oth

ressions
of

as a

to

erson, and desires to listen and learn

of

unfeigned

evangelism

there is

a

conversation in which
the

as

su ect

and to the

to

and

well

as

s eak

Book Reviews
instruct.

Dialog

is

token of

genuine Christian love, ecause
steadfast resolve to rid our minds of the re u
dices and caricatures which we may entertain a out other eo le.
to struggle to listen through their ears and look
through their eyes
it indicates

a

our

what revents them from hearing the Gos el and
seeing Christ to sym athize with them in all their dou ts, fears
and hang-u s. In dialog, however, we should not cultivate a
total o enness in which we sus end even our convictions con
cerning the truth of the Gos el and our ersonal commitment to
Jesus Christ. To attem t to do this would e to destroy our
own integrity as Christians.
John Stott seriously challenges the definition of salvation
and the Bangkok
es oused y oth the U sala
assem lies. Although U eration from o ression and the crea
tion of a new and
etter society are definitely God s will for
man, these things do not constitute the salvation which God is
offering the world in and through Jesus Christ. They could e
included in the mission of God, in so far as Christians are giv
ing themselves to serve in these fields. But to call socio- olitical
li eration salvation, and to call social activism evangelism
is to e guilty of a gross theological confusion. It is to mi what
God the Creator and God the Redeemer,
Scri ture kee s distinct
so

as

to gras

the God of the

church

the

and the God of the covenant, the world and
grace and saving grace ustice and ustifica

cosmos

common

society and the regeneration of men. For
the salvation offered in the Gos el of Christ concerns ersons rather
than structures. It is deliverance from another kind of yoke than
olitical and economic de ression.

tion

the reformation of

Conversion, the author insists, is the necessary res onse

literally

Gos el.

The word

leads to

regeneration

means

to turn

around,

to the

to turn away

from idols and sin and to turn toward God and Christ. Thus the
conversion. Conversion
faith
i lical e uation is re entance
or

the

new

irth, and involves

a

change in

the

life of the individual. Conversion also leads to social res onsi ility,
for it does not take the convert out of the world, ut rather sends him
ack into it, the same erson in the same world, and yet a new erson
new convictions and new standards.
J. T. Seamands

with

John

Wesley

Beeson

Professor of Christian

Missions

The

The Good News Bi le In Today s
.
Society,

American Bi le

In this volume

we

have

As ury

English Version.

Seminarian

New York The

of the most recent attem ts to ut the
eech familiar to the average English

one

language
Scri ture
s
reader today. The ro ect egan when several of the United Bi le
Societies coo erated to roduce the Greek New Testament, the third
edition of which a eared in
. The New Testament in Today s
Version
in
. It was re ared y
English
a eared
Se tem er of
Ro ert Bratcher for the Society and was designed for those for whom
English was a second language. For that reason he used voca ulary
and sentence structure that would e intelligi le for those who had
learned English in addition to their native tongue. The idiom and
ha its of s eech of the He rew and Greek writers, which are largely
reflected in the older versions, were ignored in the interest of
communication to the resent generation of EngUsh readers. To the
sur rise of the Bi le Societies it was discovered that this rendition of
the New Testament attracted many readers for whom English was
their mother tongue. They therefore re ared to do the same with
reference to the Old Testament and the u lic was given the results
this fall. This com lete Bi le, like the New Testament, is
accom anied y line ictures suggested y the Bi le te t and
skillfully e ecuted y the same artist. A ended to this Bi le is a
glossary of terms, a list of assages of the New Testament from the
Greek Old Testament, a chronology, some ma s, and two
a endices.
Each ook in the Bi le is given a rief reface together with an
outline of its contents. Alternate readings are given at the ottom of
each age and one also finds there some Scri ture references to other
relevant assages. Inters ersed in the te t are su ect titles, ten of
which em race several aragra hs.
The language used is what the translator thinks would e used
today to e ress the same thoughts. In the eginning, when God
created the universe, the earth was formless and desolate Gen.
, . Now the snake was the most cunning animal that the Lord
God had made. The snake asked the woman, Did God really tell you
not to eat fruit from any tree in the garden
Gen.
. Then
Adam had intercourse with his wife, and she ecame regnant. She
ore a son and said, By the Lord s hel I have egotten a son
Gen.
.
of

in

Book Reviews
ooks of the Old Testament

Many

other versions. In

some

are more

cases, where there

are

easily

read than in

rather tedious hsts of

geneologies, this version condenses the language of
several verses into a few. Thus many re etitions are avoided without
cf.
akering the meaning. The census of the Levites Num ers
num ers and

is condensed into

-

a ta le more visi le and in much less
s ace.
Some may think that the attem t to ease the task of the reader is
overdone when le rosy
ecomes a dreaded skin disease Deut.

Deca olis
igs in Mark

Mark

swine

have

ecomes

ten towns.

Instead of

. An

e am le of revity without
loss of meaning is seen in the rendition of Deuteronomy
- . In
the Revised Standard Version Beware lest you act corru tly y
making a graven image for yourselves in the form of any figure, the
likeness of male or female, the likeness of any east that is u on the
earth, the likeness of any winged ird that flies in the air, the likeness
of anything that cree s on the ground, the likeness of any fish that is
in the water under the earth. In Today s English Version it ecomes
Do not sin y making for yourselves an idol in any form at all
whether man or woman, animal or ird, re tile or fish.
Many changes are not likely to e welcomed y serious students of
the Bi le
ut will e welcomed
y most readers. Instead of the
we

familiar

assages Thou re arest a ta le efore me in the resence
of my enemies it ecomes You re are a an uet for me where all
my enemies can see me Ps.
. A more direct and less oracular

format is

If you have to choose etween a
good re utation and wealth, choose a good re utation. Less ha y
is the rendering in Mark
, God will kill the she herd. This is a
seen

uotation

in Prover s

which reads, Wake u sword and
who works for me. Sometimes eu hemisms and

echariah

from

she herd
uaintness yields in

attack the

favor of

a more

contem orary mode of s eech.

and when you sit down outside you
shall dig a hole with it and turn ack and cover u your e crement,
so that when
whereas in Today s English Version, carry a stick
Thus

You shall have

a

stick

.

.

.

...

you have

Deut.

a

owel movement you

dig

can

a

hole and

cover

it

u

.
gives the reader a word icture of the entire life of Jonah
drawings dramatizing his career.In Nineveh more than
ersons who do not know their right hand from the left, and

The artist
in a out

,

also much cattle

children in it

as

.

.

.

well

R.S.V.
as

ecomes more than

many animals

.

.

.

T.E.V.

,

innocent

The As ury Seminarian
Time will tell whether The Old Testament in
Version will
even more

thought
seem

and

e

as

o ular

as

Today s English

the New Testament. It could well

e

o ular since many of the more uaint He rew modes of
e ression give way to contem orary s eech. It would

that this version would

e

more

welcome to

new

Bi le readers

than to many of the older ones to those familiar with the e isting
the new may not e as welcome. The serious Bi le student

versions,

will need

version closer to the

original language and thought forms
of the original. But every reader will find the new version arresting,
res onsi le, and a ove ah reada le. It will ro a ly find its lace
among the many other more
o ular and more idiomatic
a

translations.

Dr.

Professor of

Power

for the Day

from Matthew,

Meditations

Seamands, Nashville A ingdon,
Dr. Seamands, the John

George

A. Turner

Bi lical Literature

y John

T.

.

Wesley

Beeson Professor of Christian

Missions at As ury Theological
ersonal conviction that the daily

Seminary, writes out of dee
uiet time is essential to the
Christian. The devotions are i lically ased, rogressively
develo ed, and designed to challenge the reader to dee er Christian
commitment. The commentaries on the daily Scri ture te ts are
foUowed y incisive, ithy s iritual a ioms which fi the truth in the
reader s heart and mind.

Melvin E. Dieter
Associate

Alive

to

God

Demaray,
Many

Professor of Church History

through Praise, edited and ara hrased y
.
Ra ids Baker Book House,

Donald E.

Grand

modern devotional aids

are

reoccu ied

with man, his

work, and his ro lems. In this volume Dr. Demaray, the Granger E.
and Anna A. Fisher Professor of Preaching at As ury Theological

Seminary,

has chosen

some

of the select

raise

assages

from
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Scri ture

and devotional literature and

laced them in a con
ara hrase with his own inimita le style. Thomas a
Kem is, St. Augustine, Waher Hilton, A. W. Tozer, E. Stanley
Jones, and others in church history who have given elo uent human
e ression to raise oin the i lical writers in inviting the reader into
the resence of God. The
rief iogra hical sentences which
introduce each author are hel ful.
tem orary

Melvin E. Dieter
Associate

Professor of Church History

Christian Holiness in

Turner, Kansas

Scri ture, History and in Life, y George Allen
.
City Beacon Hill,

These essays on i lical hoHness in the Wesleyan tradition y Dr.
Turner, Professor of English Bi le at As ury Theological Seminary,

com lement his

significant contri utions to understanding the
S irit.
Although the essays are the su stance of lectures originally given
to college students, their style is such that the
ook serves as an
e cellent summary of the history and ractice of Christian holiness
throughout church history. In addition to an e osition of the
Wesleyan doctrine of entire sanctification, the essays outhne other
traditional conce ts of sanctification as they relate to Wesleyan
i lical understanding.
Concise outUnes of road areas of theological and historical truth,
the essays naturally lack detailed or e tended develo ment, however,
the reader can readily identify asic outlines of the truths and issues
under consideration. Here is a ook astors can use to hel Christians.
who want an understanda le e osition of the osi ilities of the holy
life as witnessed to in the resent as well as in history.
other

life of total commitment in the fullness of the

Melvin E. Dieter

Associate

The

Professor of Church History

Holy S irit in the Christian Life,
.
Ra ids Baker Book House,

y

W.

Curry Mavis, Grand

.

.

.

The As ury Seminarian

Refusing to analyze at o ular su erficial levels, Dr. Mavis comes
to gri s with issues
oth sychological and religious. Pastors and
church leaders will welcome the ook as a study guide for grou s.
The kinds of uestions currently asked a out the work of the Holy
S irit find satisfying answers in the language of contem orary
sychological man.
Dr. Mavis, Professor of Pastoral Ministry, Emeritus at As ury
Theological Seminary, concludes each cha ter with rovocative
uestions aimed to dee en one s understanding of the hfe of God in
the soul of man. The cha ters constitute e cellent orientation for
answering the uestions with richness and meaning. Serious Chris
tians will read and study this ook with eagerness.
Occasionally the materials seem re etitious in actuality, the
author comes to gri s with his concerns now this way, now that, and
then still another, until at the end the ta estry egins to take on the
a

earance of a finished work.
The
racticahty of the little volume commends it

an iety

are

treated

each

rayer,

carefully and hel fully.
num er eleven is a little classic.
Heartily recommended

handled

Granger

growth,

anger, guilt,
erce tion are all
cha ter on witnessing

truth

And the

Donald E. Demaray

E. and Anna A. Fisher

Professor of Preaching

English and Greek New
BuUinger, Grand Ra ids ondervan
. lus A endices.

A Critical Le icon and Concordance to the

Testament,

y

Ethel ert W.

Pu lishing House,
This

re rint

of

.

a

will continue to find
work
a

rimarily

well known nineteenth century reference work
a grateful res onse
es ecially for those who

from the

concordance.

English te

t and who also know how to use

design of the ook is clear in the words of the reface it is to
give every English word in al ha etical order, and under each, the
The

Greek word
which the

or

words

so

translated, with

list of

assages in

showing y a reference figure which
articular assage. Thus, at one view,
with its literal and derivative meanings may e found

English

word occurs,

is the Greek word used in each
the Greek word

a
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for every word in the Enghsh New Testament
.
The Authorized Version KJV is used, ut variant
in critical editions

also included

.
readings noted

es ecially if found in the
which
the
author
Tragelles
regards as ro a ly
the most e act re resentation of the ancient lenary ins ired Te t of
the Greek New Testament ever u lished. This reface was written,
are

critical te t of S. P.

efore Westcott and Hort.
One may take for e am le the word hohness in the Authorized
Version. In this concordance under holiness five different Greek

however,

words

are

found and
the

i lical te t is listed where holiness is
num er tells which Greek stands ehind

listed. Then each

English

accom anying
word.

ody of the concordance is found y an Inde of Greek words
under each is given every English word y which it is translated in the
Authorized Version. The student can then go to each of these English
The

words.

design is sim le, clever and useful, ut there are certain
limitations. Every year fewer eo le use the King James Version for
study ur oses. We sim ly need a etter Greek te t than it illustrates.
The

Also the definitions of the Greek words

are

at

times outdated since

given efore the mass of mostly Egy tian a yri shed
light. Finally, if a student knows enough Greek to use this
volume, he would e etter to use a straight Greek concordance. This
volume will hel the student who can arely use Greek, ut who is
erce tive enough to note the diversity which this concordance
oints out.
they

were

their

the concordance a ears to e e haustive, for
to e is listed se arately
every form of the ver
Ro ert W. Lyon
One final note

Professor of New

Testament

Inter retation

History of the Criticism of the Acts of the A ostles, y W.
. .
.
.
Gas ue, Grand Ra ids Eerdmands,

A

Ward

the doctoral dissertation written at the
University of Manchester under the tutelage of F. F. Bruce and is
series on i lical e egesis, edited y
included in the
The volume is

ased

on

monogra h

Oscar Cullmann and others.

The As ury Seminarian
It is the

only com lete work on the critical study of the ook of
Acts in any language. Gas ue, who served as Associate Professor of
New Testament at Regent College, Vancouver, succeeds in his
ur ose of eing relatively o ective while he usually ends on the
conservative side of the uestion. His critical review of continental
British and American scholars, ast and resent, is remarka ly
com lete and udicious.
The Lukan scholars he admires most are H. J. Cad ury deceased
of Harvard and F. F. Bruce, the former for his lifetime of erce tive
Lukan studies and the latter for his two commentaries

Acts.

Among those who

on

the

ook of

receive least

raise are the older generations
theological categories and
sHghted historical, literary, archaeological and similar factors. High
raise also is given to the ioneer work of Lightfoot, Cony eare,
Howson, and William Ramsay.
After e amining in detail the views of various scholars, he
of German scholars who worked in

concludes that the author of Acts

was

also the author of the Third

Gos el Luke and that Luke was oth a careful writer of history and
also a theologian.
On the ve ing ro lem of reconciling Acts
with Galatians, he

commends the researches of C. W. Emmet who concludes that Paul s

visit to Jerusalem, mentioned in Acts
mentioned in Galatians .

,

is the

same

visit

as

that

This volume is

e tremely hel ful to those who seek ers ective on
scholarshi . It is also useful for ascertaining Cas ue s own
conclusions, which are not o trusive, ut restrained and udicious.
The reader will a reciate the fact that this author worked with
original sources in German, French, and Latin and s ared no ains
to make his findings re resent fairly those he is
reviewing.
George A. Turner
Bi
lical Literature
Professor of
Lukan

The Holiness
Kansas

City

Pul it,

Num er Two, com
Beacon Hill Press,
.

Eleven well-known
sermons to

reachers

iled
.

y James McGraw,
.
cloth .

in the hohness movement contri ute

this slim volume. Material is anecdotal and

e

eriential.

Nazarene contri utors have that definiteness a out their work that

Book Reviews
marks them in

Shafer,

a

its social

our

isho

time

that is

refreshing.

in the Brethren in Christ

A

y

sermon

Church, is

Donald

stimulating for

concern.

a third volume with content
reflecting i hcal
first and foremost, and content a lied from the ehavioral
sciences, too. Sociology and sychology, es ecially, have much to
contri ute to the field, and eo le are hungry for reaching that

One could wish for

concerns

touches them where

Granger

they

hurt in contem orary society.
Donald E.

E. and Anna A. Fisher

Demaray
Professor of Preaching

Prayers and Other Resources for Pu lic Worshi ,
.
Slifer, Nashville A ingdon,

and Morris

authority

y Horton Davies
.

.

.

in

worshi . Horton Davies, author of
work. Worshi and Theology in England
Princeton University Press , along with a racticing astor, Morris
The well-known

the cele rated five volume

Slifer, minister of visitation at First United Church of Christ,
uakertown, PA, com ine their efforts to roduce this little and
useful anthology of worshi materials. The uni ueness of the volume
is

ust

this it

organizes

materials needed in
need not

and takes within its com ass all the kinds of
u lic worshi e eriences. While materials

e e tracted and used

models for serious

worshi

odily, they rovide suggestions

and

construction.

Seasonal material a ears in this slim volume, along with invoca
tions, rayers for illumination e.g. efore sermons , enedictions,

dismissals, idding rayers, offertory materials sentences and ray
ers , oth general and s ecial occasion rayers, s ecial graces, etc.
Davies and Slifer set for themselves high criteria materials must
e
i lical, relevant and reverent
avoiding all meretricious

slickness and

su erficiality ,

and

straightforward sim le

and

honest, in other words .
Materials are num ered for easy reference and logging what has
een used, and a dou le inde
Scri ture references and su ects

adds to the
Here is

a

hel fulness
solid

of the

resource

ook.

tool.

Donald E. Demaray

Granger

E. and Anna A. Fisher

Professor of Preaching

The

Deliver Us From Fear,
.
. .
.

As ury

y Eileen Guder, Waco,

Seminarian

TX Word Books,

Eileen Guder, now Mrs. William
music at the University of Southern

Tri lett he is a rofessor of
California , resents us with
another volume, this one a hard-hitting, insightful treatment of fear.
Practical, she comes right to gri s with everyday hang-u s a out
risk, hysical danger, death and life itself. We can e grateful for this
honest e osd.
We can e grateful, too, for her auto iogra hical o enness. She
tells us frankly a out her own deliverances and how Jesus Christ
invaded her life to release her.

uzzles me a out this ook is its rather fre uent negative
is unha y with the mani ulative rocedures used y the
church the world instead of God s Word has ecome the model , and
with the dishonesty and fakery Christians so often demonstrate.
These kinds of things she hits hard. There is no dou t in this
reviewer s mind that they need hitting the uestion is how to hit.
Perha s her result would e stronger had she een su tle, affirming,
su ortive. The very eo le who are a t to read this ook may well
e those who take her scolding su ectively
anyway, she has
What

tones. She

....

done

a

service for the Church and her

either for

rivate reading
Granger

or

grou

ook is to

e recommended

discussion under

E. and Anna A. Fisher

su ervision.

Donald E. Demaray

Professor of Preaching
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